April 8, 2018
10:00 AM

RULES GOVERNING THIS TOURNAMENT
Contestants will be allowed to shoot for targets only and be
eligible for trophies.
2. Targets will be set each morning according to A.T.A. rules.
Targets will only be reset if they become illegal or between
events. By Management Only
3. The Management reserves the right to postpone or call off any
event on account of bad weather or other causes, and to change
the time of starting any or all events. Management will make all
program interpretations.
4. A cashier's sheet showing all shooters playing the money will be
posted for all events. No purses or option money held out.
5. After all shooters in a squad have completed shooting a station,
the scorekeeper will call out the scores of each shooter. If there
is an error it MUST be corrected before shooting starts at the
next station.
6. Contestants will forfeit trophies and/or merchandise should they
leave the grounds and not be on hand for a shoot-off.
7. The Management is not responsible for theft or accidents.
8. We suggest you enter yourself and squad for the entire program
including paying for all options at time of entry. No changes in
purse or options will be permitted unless shoot is cancelled. In
the event of a withdrawal, your target and trophy money will be
refunded, all option money will be forfeited. There will be a $
20.00 per entry fee assessed per event change
9. All Ladies, Juniors, Sub-Juniors, Veterans, Senior Veterans
shooters must declare their special category (at the time their
entry) in any registered event. Without such declaration (at the
time of entry), the shooter will not be allowed to complete for
the applicable special category trophies. This is the shooters
responsibility and NO exceptions to this rule are allowed.
10. A shooter may not enter any special event after that event has
started. Special Event must be paid BEFORE handicap event
begins.
11. Juniors and Sub-Juniors may shoot at a reduced target fee, if No
Options are played Including the Calcutta
12. The A.T.A. rules will govern all points not otherwise provided
for in the above listed rules.

April 7, 2018
10:00 AM

1.

Classification will be based on: Known ability, Current year's average
(if 500 or more singles) or last 500 targets, whichever is higher. If less
than 500 targets in current year, last year's average, plus current year's
average will govern. Doubles classification will be reached by same
procedure.

REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE
This certifies that the Amarillo Gun Club has been authorized to hold
a Registered Shoot April 7 & 8, 2018
The Amateur Trapshooting Association Rules will govern this shoot
and all scores will be included in the Official Records.

Event 3

Event 1
200 16 Yard Targets and Trophies
(5) classes. AA, A, B, C, D.
Daily Fees (ATA 3.00, TTA 4.00)

68.00
7.00

OPEN OPTIONS (%) TIES DIVIDE
Class Purse: AA,A,B,C,D(60/40)
5.00 Each 25 (8-25’S) (ONE MONEY)
5.00 Each 50 (60/40 %) 6-50’s
Lewis Purse (3 classes) (60/40)

20.00
40.00
30.00
20.00

50 Pair Doubles Targets and Trophies
(5 classes) AA, A, B, C, D
Daily Fees (ATA 3.00 TTA 4.00)

7.00

OPEN OPTIONS (%) TIES DIVIDE
Class Purse (5 classes, 1 money)
50 Options ( 2-50’s) (One Money)
Lewis Purse (3 Classes (One Money)

20.00
20.00
20.00

Event 4
100 Handicap Targets and Trophies
Daily Fees (ATA 3.00 TTA 4.00)

Event 2

34.00

34.00
7.00

3 yardage groups (18-21.5)(22-24.5)(25-27)
100 Handicap Targets and Trophies
3 yardage groups (18-21.5)(22-24.5)(25-27)
Daily Fees (If not paid)

34.00

OPEN OPTIONS (%) TIES DIVIDE
7.00

OPEN OPTIONS (%) TIES DIVIDE
Yardage Purse 3 groups (60/40)
5.00 Each 25 (One Money)
10.00 Each 50 (3-50’s)(60/40%)
Total 100 (60/40)
Lewis Purse (3 Classes)(60/40%)
Scholarship Lewis Purse 2 classes (one money)

Perfect 50’s

20.00
20.00
30.00
20.00
20.00

1 50
950.50

Special 50’s
2 50
3rd 50
815.00
24.25
nd

20.00
20.00
30.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
15.00

20.00
15.00

** To win a special 50’s purse, a shooter must run
either the first, middle or last 50 in the handicap event.
If no 50’s are run, the purse will be carried over to the
next handicap event. Purse payoff will be 70% of the
program’s posted amounts leaving 30% for a purse
balance.

st

Yardage Purse (3 groups) (1 Money)
25 Options (4-25’s)(1 Money)
50 Options (3-50’s)(One Money)
Lewis Purse (3 Classes)(1 Money)
Scholarship Lewis (2Classes)(1 Money)
Special Event
Perfect 50 (3-50’s)

Scholarship Lewis Purses Entry Fees are split
10.00 Per entry toward the purse
10.00 Per entry toward the Scholarship Fund

